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Vacation Togs Show
Versatile Design

Of CONNIE COIRTEAU
raahhn, Mll.,1

With hints of spring in the nir a young laity's fancy turns
hi thought* of an Easter outfit, the most important addition
t" the coed wardrobe.

New clothes for spring follow traditional and new trends.
The suit, at right combines both the classic anil the ultra-'
modern in its styling.. . .

The suit is classic in ils fitted Isslice and slim skirt. lie-
low the moldeil waist line the llarisl liark has a new smart-
tiess with added detail in tucks and covered buttons.

In soft wind, the suit reflect > the designers' liking for
natural shoulder line*. Its simple skirt is about hi
inches from the floor, the length for 1951.
The shimmery pearl gray straw hat follows style trends

toward small hats. A veil of dark net against light straw-
is tied at the back of the head and covers the whole face.
Antique finish gold combined with pearls as scatter pins

i- a new fashion fad in jewelry. The soft gold, centered with
a single pearl adds a sophisticated touch to any Easter out¬
fit.

•doses in white or pearl gray reach alone culTs this
season. In kid, rayon, or soft cotton, feminine detail is
stressed with decorator stitching Renins tracks and wide
flaring cuffs. ,

Completing the outfit are navy suit pumps in soft leather.
Their simplicity makes them a basically useful item,

sira.ghl hlies enable them to !»• worn with both dressy and
i.i mil rostumes. Comfort as Well as simplicity are cotisid-
M- l I pump design this year. Heels in many new stylps
;•>. moderate; low enough to giye comfort tf walking or

Wig ami high enough to lie the perfectTlreas shoe.
Starting nut on it spring vacation trip requires a new

«i.nt in spring wardrobe. The Iratrling outfit should be
durable, well tailored and versatile.
' bihis tor the entire vnmtion should I* planned in ad-

i < I -est minute buying without taking basic wardrolie
^vgors into consideration leads to a poorly matched wardrobe.

1 riry-thng light is not only castor en route, but bvtlur fos.

Irmmr-latah' in Ira^ilv Luci>
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Slim Cut Suit fttvlti
Shown In Light# \\
Wool, Crisp Nei (;,

Blouses
► News I
Sleeyele

Trends
rpeVlol nod. of approval to the
bare throated Italic- One pin on
the wide drew neckline is oil
that is wanted for the style-vvise
dresser.
Hose are lighter and more sheer

this spring and ft'ovrs ore longer,
reaching above cuffs. They will j
bo brightly ct.lored and have add¬
ed detail In. stitching for femln-
Ine appeal. ■- .

Topping the new trends is hair
styling-, flair is a little longer and
a little fuller, changing from the
slick shingle to the soft wave.

There's new feminity, new detail; , t)l
signs anil a whole line of new fab| -

I of their light Weight anil low prid . ,

to be fashion winners. J
Soft pastels are ever popular fir «>|i

can be worn far into the sumtMr Brigi
ing with basic coats and aecessdri,.* ir,
the_warm-weather wardrobe. " 1
Suit silhouettes are news alotiY . ..

(will he slim, but jackets vascilfav i,.
fitted, ami the brief and boxed(
As in coats, natural shouldef :y,.

are found in tailored suits. Gracf
litg cuffs and novel scallo|>ed Brunt el
suits detailed feminity.

* * * •
New in the color range for

1 combinations of red, white and I ; ,.

and pink; and true ml and black
Beige and black are making hu, |,..W .

dressy, black skirts and sleevelet i.
lieige jacket-coats for double duty v

Jacket-coats of contrasting materia,,
worn with any spring outfit. Som,
crisp rayon, gabardine and ahemum
Straight yokes with gentle shirr :

ered waists and slightly flairing <

a fashionable and expensive look '
Suit necklines vary from mnnilar.i: •

But designers are still faithful ;
Necklines are high enough to by ■■ n •

livened with a scarf or gay blous.
www*

Diagonally buttoned fronts ar« t- .

snugly fitted bodices these fashion..,,..
buttoned from chin to waist and .

hip length flairing tail
Boxy jacketed suits are popular s:

checks and. of course, solid color W
sleeves and cleverly cut pockets at- .

Ian sleeves and big bright button- ,

or slightly longer and many ha,,
sleeves of the same length.
Dressy woolen suits have a thir-;

stole. With matvhing wool on on, .

salin or taffeta on the other, th, -• .

toueh to the demure and a color! .

Mand-up-rollars and simple th -
well tailored wool suit. Summer.. ,

and keeps us shape and fit throuy -
wear4

* * * *
The long slim jacket is tailored

without a break in line. Set-in sh„,.„vt
flare or taper.
Three-piece ensembles featuring

contrasting skirt and jacket and < ■■..
the jacket. Ensembles are genera.,
business and casual wear when , w
straight cut jackets ami pyramid c„:>i ■

The shorter than short iackel. In, -

into its own. In both boxey and Mo-,
have snug fitted kkirts. Some cheese,
little box coats with high collar* ai "
Thr rlassic style bolero, open d„«i '

less, has threi-qiiarter length
line is a perfect compliment !•• th,
sh.ovii wiih suits this spring.

L js: this tnost basi
L make or break, in
Lc-igned to perfect
L. in blouses Is sh
I -blouses, are back
',,,r.!ig .us. bareback,
rate high for suit we
matching suits and
ifesild be kept simp!,
br or big buvr addet
asl garment.

Ballerina lengths are going out,
skirts ore either street length or
flour length from now on.
Another out-of-fovor Item Is

the decorated neckline. Simplicity
is the ward for 1991.
Pearls, clips and flowers are all

right if used with discretion, but

fashion
touches

in our striking

collection of Spring suits.
If you've an eye for superb

tailoring and distinctive
fabrics as well . . . Our

dlertinn is, for you. Modeled by
Michigan Stale College Coed.

Michigan State ><

LANSING - EAST LANSING
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The Male View TnM Rv

Dapper Don, 7
slick, the chic, but not the sleek
sarong, believe it or not. The china
doll, complete with paint, per¬
fume and black lace for college
dating went out with the twenties.
The new look, which we thought

had grown old with time, is still
an unsettled question to pan. He
can't decide whether he prefers
the 1951 "15" or the 1949 12-
incheR-from-thes/Joor-length. Re¬
fer to the profound statement
above, which explains his inde-

The Store to Visit for Your

EASTER WARDROBE

Generally, though. Dan thinks
coeds know their fashions and
how to wear them. One particular
dapper diplomat summed it all* up
with "Women's fashions? Ooukch!"

Other Suit* from $39 9S

Town and College Shop.

-riii- sin.l i Thai
l it Till* Kail.ion"

"It iirncdrl Original*
CiiMtom .Millinery

h.,» th.t T*»U,«Ur aim. "

trt ib.m fit l#l» MWUU IM w

rj.w ukn I ... I .nun. t kU.UItfn

(Unit* IS.K la IT.Si

IT.Si la llll.li

■■ - 1

Sow Ywu May Say Uwr|r It At

(.•minim- n|-|)rV (I !
Ik- matched \» .t s- •

KLOCK'S SHOES
Shopping ( enter

They make a

New Conquest Every Day!

(Blouses Make Sun
News In Gay Hues,
Sleeveless Cottons

!,«. is the must basic of accessories anil, like the
L, malic or break, an outfit. This springs blouse
[df-is'tiisl to perfect well tailored suits.

jn blouses is shouliler line, or the lack of it.
■blouses, are back in crisp piques and smooth

fcriiitrans; barebacked piques unit smartly tailored
|ra!,- hi»h for suit wear. As important.as color har-
iBatchiW suits and blouses is neckline harmonv
Ih'C.iiu is- kept simple jf -suits are detailed, with a

r iliff bow added to the straight cut front of
arment.

* * ' * *
Iiencath a liisrh button .suit make a switch

■..in daytime to oveiiiiiK wear |K,ssii.|e mth a

, --cries. Struipht dark skin., an- u,.ru with'
i•.* silk uihI ruypn talfeta blouses.
ilrcssctl up with rhincstones, a colorful nose-

, dips and earrinps. With a chanpe t. -imp|,.
.alilitioli of the suit jacket, the o„ .time outfit

Deep thinkers have agreed that
fashions are here to stay, for at
least one season, but the college
version of Dapper Dan has his
vv-n ideas of feminine fashion*
mr dapper Diane.
"The fashion of the fashion de-

i pinds on .who's inside it," is the
| general m.ale viewpoint.

Here's h view for campus
queens a little more -specific than

)found statement above.

are lighter weight t

TcTte. Sh--r v..;h •

ijti* i* caught with ;
inlliant huttoii.
l»! and splashy print.*;
l*i picking bloti.-c.-s.
n* okVil by (kvlgm

iv. y.

1 f'lnk
jiuea. gra
i.-tcU, p.,

h<« wit!

Of V,

Modeled hy lane HrinMW

. Fur Day or Night

Your Shoes Set The Ke>note . . .

the Latest in Fashions . . The Finest in QuV'ty . . At SensibleWirafl S ,7-i.t - >•

modeled by

MARILYN SUMNER

-Featuring -our Tall G'.-i" suits for
those of you who a'<f 5 7 'or over.
This smart menswear grey' flannel,
striped jacket suit especially good

• for you this spring ... , ,
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Tailored Toppers Cut Short;
Straight Line, Pyramid look
Favored In Full Length Coats
Designers have put lots of new * * * the cool. With accessories har-

details into Warm weather coats. /'I* p J •„ monUIng with the collar, the car>
Shorter and shorter is the rule ' ./IW rOOM rligan coat is perfect for casual

Bag Styles
List Calf
As Favorite

1 Bonnets Fit
I With Small
'

Tight Brims
Hat styles seem to fascin¬

ate everyone.
There is never a spring

£When designers don't bringrforth something new In the dar¬
ting. the exotic. thb extreme. But
£with the 'drastic innovations;
; which by the way, soon bccryne

Usually these little bags are
ashioned ot suede or leather with
ophisticated touches added by

made of

Neutral

Fitted silhouettes

tightly belted waists, they feature
slash pockets and brightly Jewel¬
ed buttons.
Designers are showing squarct

shoulders. The natural shouldei
line, padded but not extreme, if
gaining in popularity. Anothei
fashion innovation is the collar-

pushed

length roats cardigan neck I
are news. In long coats
smoothness of neckline ami
Ian shoulder fit into deep ft
backs ami full, deeply ci

the quietly

tight shampoo lot every type of,
hair. Each person has to expert- j
tnent until she find* the most sat- ,

Isfactory brand. Use a shampoo I
that gives hair a healthy lustre'

* Which by the
hccepted and populn

^perennial versatile f
ho one can do witho
The kmaif coed pi<

"Wets to flatter her fa
'her hair style.
Small Hats
This year's hat tr

- the preference for sn

there is Just a little
,1951 hat.
^ Although not nee
'"Tf hats during her :eol
the clever coed wliL

4 big hats now that

Designers have put lots of new
details into warm weather coats.
Shorter and shorter is the rule
for both topper and full-length
coats. Headlining brevity is the
waist length shortle.
Highly tailored in soft gabar¬

dines. these- little coats hove flar¬
ing three-quarter length sleevea
that end in a deep cuff. Sleeves
are equal to coat length and give
a chic and novel look, With pert
square shoulders, shorties feature
two or three rows of brightly col¬
ored buttons and added detail In
collar and hem stitching.
Swing backs are not as full thli

year. Flared back toppers of hip
length can be belted or worn

perennial favorites for all-year

Font Fashions
Fen tun? Now ■

SluifH's. Itools ;
Shoe*, a not-to-bp-forirotten j"

twrt of any- ensemble should | *

touch to practical

Full
to their
pyramid style, email ehoulders
and wide flaring back, or have
the long simple lines of the box
topper.
News In long coats Is the full

bark With harmonizing plaid taK
fetn scarf and lining. Caught at
the collar with a bright clip,
scarves ran be puffy and casual

ped and sophis-

htgh, pointed cuffs,
caught at the waist with sirnph
pearl buttons *»nd flare gently ti
back. Pleats, evolving from bod
»ce tucks add a new look to fitted
coats.
One button coats have double

duty appeal. Worn open with re-
vers folding bark for full length,
coats have a casual look. With
collar high and smartly buttoned,
dressiness is the look.
Papular fliersr
Many-button coats with peter

pan collars, have the three-quar¬
ter length sleeve popular with
short coats. Itaalnn sleeves, deep

New spring bags range In style
from the ultra sophisticated to

extremely casual. Newest in
casual bag is the long-strap¬

ped woven purse. Big and square,
it Is made of heavy crocheted cot-
ri woven into unconventional
itterns.
Large top handles are news In
.ft leather bags. In color, spring

purses lean toward the unusual,
maple being one well liked shade.
Little purees are soft and carry

only essentials. New design for
spring is the oval purse with a

across the catch strap.
Big carry-all purses are back

anil in high style for summer.
They, too pave lopg, around-the-
wrist straps, and long flaps on the
wide bag which are brightened

Coral Makes
Jeteelrv Netvs

nylon are both drawing acclaim.
Light weight fubrks such as chif-

wool, pap* f-thin
Jilk organdy are lupa

for drew* this spring,
alka Dal.
Bright polka dots are light In

style. Used for whole dresses or
Just for the accessories, they ot*
striking. Polka dotted ascots ai*
found in many stores for sprint
wear.

Cheeked rayon lafTefo has beetl
fashioned into many smart out-

popular with the college enet.
Cheeked date dresses and splash*
plaids combined with solid col-
ors in-two piece outfits are head-
liner*^ «

satisfactory buys for
college woman They
n nearly everywhere

This year's dresses follow the
j extremes, cither iieneit slim, orj wide and flaring. Tight skirts
j and closely fitted bodices a»e the
j mode for basic dresses In more
definitely dressy outfit*, flaring

Your Easter (hit

Caught in a

timers

Tints !«/</ Lustre,
iilnmorize llnir

In Iho fathitm picture
The Accent is on Your Shoes!

1 Sff» I mm ft
■Mi ra, ft
by Prima In|Nt WW «MBT LINE* faem eye* .»

and ravy ch«cl . Junior So

"I Neil Trnnit Sttir
Smddh by I

ankle-milMbK drln gingpH I* pM rot
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This Easier... m RSs

rhr tfh IkOH lame . .. tone. fi»r llial
ultra -mart l««»K with

hrer • quarter tlrtw. Ih.ul.lc a...

mm cut tun in pa»». Irlark. | ,V(>
hdiv red.

'he Co-Ed's Complete
'a*\vr Outfit ...
'nun Heail To Too!

riii* Suit
ll->il *tvl? •

uii<t(d button*.

Thi,
dc.cr p.ramid «t.lc

a per plaid. I tut .irsin
Moping .hnoldrr*. three- '1(1 ™ "t
Mif.cy. 12-20. " '' 1 *'

lilt' IlillHllMf! ; k«i simple .. ."hut such
*t>le! JliiT -1 \ jii*"' in

i»th plastic calf. Nirelv linrd.
*vv. Murk. brown. Itcmaik- 2.Mil

U»%% priied. *"*

The \\loil* IVrfi'i t I.a. mode n.
ton. . . . mi.t -h.fr So

Mu-r. is drnirr ... with the
!uli tw'«t" for hunter wear. I 'IT
riirr Spring color*. *'> ■

ManV Comploto Easter
Wardrobe Erom
Our Men's Store!

liTTTht So rhlr . . Ihi. ...ft straw
sailor with (in. hrim. Smart

li„f.|..nr accent ... saucy veil
hr perfect luppine . .. in na» >. 1-.VO

N*W. PC* line in t hi. pun

looking all *tM>| gabardine .*«

. . rhinrstonr - m

Hrd. navy. 915 .52.1

The I It' - Ta.trfull. dt-Mgnrd |j
, . I hi. ra>»n .alut

patti rnrd tic . . . bright rrtl fur
ft -t! Ilrirutifully niatlr ... ftllly I »• I I
linrd.

'WlC StM'lvl* Smart badung
loo n\lnn h.mr

fur mrn. Klasllr tup . . . rein-
fined hrrl and Inc. Nr* paMrl ^ (J .

Tlio Shot *8 Imputed Martin j!
S r n t r h rtrain jj

leal her , . . Miperblv crafted on
fine American l«»t«. Two.ply i %% mm
leather sole and bed. 7-12, It. I «• I
t . lb

rile S||(M*H Navy . . . pet fort ac¬
cent for «o nuinx other

and comfortable.
Ia*tr. I.nine' Sm.x.th ralf I. /!>
l» AAA-C.

The llal Cine riuality fur frit in nc»
.luirp color. t» harmoni/r ,

*llh new null*, coat., Iluitnd m

Irrim «la*. in shape. liruy, lan. / Oil
beige. Ii',-7'i.

ile Top tawl t.nod looking all
wool iinbardine with

HI wiMtl plaid lining-. . . zip
in or out! I.ottir wear iniz. Crex. | I

Tile Shil't I'enm's tmn Town-
crafl dress shirt.

SnxMilh hruadrlulh with .ear* of
•nr. Surra (I collar that out >) nil
wear ll-c linr Sanfori/cd loot.
11-17. Slee.e lengths 32-.15.

\INIM' tifonint

The Sail A fti.mon* Tow to lad suit in
all wool wheen unhardtne.

CiulT suit l* hand tailored . . .

fila aupcrld. . . . htng wearing, i(k "•«
Navy, pre*. bro*n. Regulars, (•/•«•>
longs, .hort«, .lout". Hi Hi.
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ISiMt Standards Provide Full Value Popular Natural Lo
To Hold Sway In 19j
Men's Clothes Padding r-—

Reduced To Minimum Ir " '

Co/far

Wtee To Chwh As it looks now. pegged pants
Workmanship involves stitching, will be a less common sight on

materials, lining and durability, the WSC campus this spring.
It is always wise to check the While the tight-bottom trousers
lapel and go over the coat thor- will not lose a great deal of popu-
oughly, the fashion experts say. larity, local mepsweor merchants
The expert* alto »«ree that a 'eel the wider bottom *tyk- will

grey *utt goes well with black be more popular,
hair. Gray will go with brown or' The pegged style Varies from
red hair, loo. Hedheads may alto the more conventional In thut tin-
wear brown and green to thetr base of the trnuser leg is nipped in
advantage. A* for fair hair, blue- I tight to hug the ankle.

Sents at State. Mow many are
getting their money's worth Is an¬
other question.
Fit. workmanship ami color are

; Importunt factors in suit purchas¬
ing. The purchaser who "A"eeses
these three tests 'of smart buying

i few small changes because of
--Wide variety of sl/cs otferei

Tt»' "I'll.,Ira
puts hiv l„.st f,
W'll seli-t ie,|It's Houndstooth Check

A Spring
Hcadliner I \nlurnl

Ar»»lr# I'rrffrrH

funis. Jacket#, ami'Spirt Shirts
IS UNIihU — IIS SIM III UASlllNt.lOS

This straight line mid uncx-
aggcrated affect applies to single
and double-breasted coats.
Trousers ale also slightly nar¬

rower, With less fullness in the
pant-leg. some wearer* choose to
wear them—-without a pleat in

Ijtrill IU>ach iimr
tliililiinil. llriulil

Student# Heed
Fashion Hints

WHY PAY

SAVE AT

IIAII llHI MMONH - SKNIOK
lluv I'rom lliir ill 1'wn I .eg-.

Two Legs-

er, less bulky and a jittle neater.
The spread collar is not so

spread anymore and" button-
down collars are approved by
leading men?* stylists Checked
shirts are Incoming more and
more popular
Narrower Collars

Altlt IN A SANIIKItS

twoT, im a pod:

fa\iL

if\C u/<pjfcbuo i*v hj
DatJkid&rds

Per feet pair Tempo ami Mr. T' Tempo is soft
. yet sturdy Mr. T is toney yet tasteful Tempo is nch-hucd

yet elegant, Mr. T »trun yet trrnlk. Tempo
it the superb new yarn-dye sheen worsted fabric in our

Don Kichard* suits, Mr. T it the new style*
hgure that's taking the country by storm. They're both yours

in your choice ot single or double breasted models—m
, browns and greys -in our Don Kw hauls suits!

n.v clothes.
Most of us aren't lucky enough

, | he natural "Heau Brummell#'
ho- again this sen- Moat national publications take!

this Into consideration and print-*
siinghiHses .nut 1 g|]#Pij||j fashion sections. '

f'MU'Hs n/'thc ne ^ These fashion hints, men'# j
me* lo tin# ta»ach iclothiers, public opinion, iwrental j

girl friend exeft great influence ;
i

^ t,^tv choice of |
paring'apparel.
The American campus has be- !

j,con»c a Kind of testing ground for j
new clothe* ideas The ideas put 1
forth on these pages are products j
of these college testing grounds. I

Ideal Combination

. tuvy 'due ftannrl. l»"
roll vtiiil with runtraviijty

s!utk.-> fini-h oft >• '■l!i l'"r**

wa'drolir.

The fiNtt fur ra-iwl vf

featured at lh' *#•
, Three »hadrd t"' 1

pant- in the
California

The C«al
at 832.50

Slack* Prieetl '>
81495 to Sl&<

"The Tog Shop"
Llc0N ™tm« ««"•««. - cast ._XSS.NO mcii.
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vin College Costumes Tops
hii'« itvlM inntilv (Mm si «coopIm •>»«

„ always popular on
Mulligan Sloie l» no

chilly spring
, ntical designs of
a down snow-cm* •
thug reindeer and
riie». For Ihajnosl
•en have the same

leather arrive*, the
ouiion switches to
fitting designs of

in gay summer

. and other similar
mention to these

Jot Wi»\ JOf toi vf. !»•< K U \\ «.H

Tli. r. % :i Freeman Shoe

for ^ on

for hrrss. 1 usual *»r S/uui

caitbiuifcdTwlfrWW UPWWW

They look better.!
They fit better...
They wash better

.4 colorful array of tier to lilciul

t|50 to

MEN'S PILGRIM
sport
shirts
\ 1STAl FEATIHB

. mi l) nM.\ HV SKAHS Hay Aruylct in
cotton, trool
nylon-trool

( aainfearl.alsle- rsalle.ll hie«r

price-, (ritm

Jmrln —

IpS I* *750
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Hose Follow Spring Trends
Clever heel design* add new «rrow«, and liny he*rt* adoi
„„„ Inlernt to .hi. ...rln,'. hah,- only d.rkeiv
er nnd more sheer htwlery. W9IIII .how the sheath of hot

frame heels. . wUh- ZZT^'ZZXout dark reinforcement* are .he Kr*vs f„r ,|«rk color, at

Togs Keyed
For Active
Sunny Duvs
A healthy tan look* twice

as «p;*'nlinR when it is tlress-
etl up with the newest in
nportinK tops.
5 Starting with Ihe first spring
breesres. rwl sailors will take to
the water on weekends. Spring
Winds will be chilly in April.'but
not tor- the smart coed Who adds
a shag fleece cardigan jacket to
her tporting outfit.
Wind resistant and water rejicln

ling, the heavy coat i\ loose and
cut with tug arroholev ami wide
tack that allow for let4? of action..
Sleeves push up and deep square
jackets have storage spare, for a
fiay> supply Vd extras..

Simple Pattern
If sewing Is new to you, pick

simple patterns. They not only
are easier to work with, but usu¬
ally look better than involved de¬
signs even When turned out by
more experienced seamstresses.
1/ you're planning to -pitike

i your own spring coat, take n look
I in local stores for polka dot fleece
coating. The fabric is wool and
alpaca, completely reversible! Offe
Vide has light dots against dark,
the other splashy dark dots on
I'ght background. . —,

Novel Tweed
flasket weave tweed, n soft

summer weight wool, tailors
beautifully Into the basic versatile
(jacket. Find your patten* 'with
] molded idWulders," stand-up collarI nd slightly flared back,
j l;se versotdo' patterns for suits
| and two-place dresses. "Straight
skirts are not only the spring
stvie, but are easy to make. Jinx

Cloves have their . oWn bit to
add to spring fashion news.
Pretty cottons and rayons in

every pastel shade as well as in
basic colors arc indispensible for
a finished look.
New glove ideas include bright

gold , buttons on long tapered
wrists, nnd shirred wrists ami i

Since sleeves nnd gloves must
meet this spring, shirred wristlets
will keep the wearer always chic
by holding the sleeve safely In

1 place.
j Dainty cutwork oh white gloves
infltls ,i final feminine touch to any
j costume. Diagonal hemstitching
tup the glove to almost the middle
| of the hand is the newest fashion
j Ismger and more formal styles
j are worn with new push-up eoat
sleeves. With short sleeve dresses,
long gloves foiling gracefully to
the wrist are fashion's decree.
Flare'cuff gloves look well with

full sleeves,, as do contrasts in

* "Denlrrt jacket * in si ripe* hf
fnandanrv imrkhw* and lots/
bright button* th»> >e,*r S-»
have three-quarter length sleet
and big slash pockets They
flr.C With- ?« •.<■; and make gc
beach wi -r |i*»
For the gidfcr.- -sft^vrtats bio

ts and ot- ' cotton *kirt« te

rt \H.irk
^l.i»« To

l.i.hl HmiI
i Pick a paper thin wool for
| vmir suit. As cool as \lnen, this
I l:eht weight material ran be worn
! well into the summer. New solid
! shades and popular plaids mix
! 'vrH in jackets and skirts.

Make a whole ensemble—two
! skirts of solid color, n plaid Jnek-
|et which combines hoth skirt cot-
1 and a wescot of harmonic

Plaids and stripes have entered
the glove picture. Design of these
bright fashions is simple, letting
the gay fabric do the attention
getting.

You'll want theee frefhlinen separates; you'll dote on tht
of its coolness despite spring nnd summer's sun, its new

ance/ See these four linen chanffe-alKiuta, Left: Han
blouse, in magnolia, white or aqua; sizes M2 to MS. l.li.Y

• skirt in navy, suntan, natural or lilac; sizes 10 to is. 1
tucked blouse and impressed pleat skirt in navy, suntan. i

sizes to to Ifi. Mouse, h.!C»; skirt, 7:U5.
Sportswear

Monk-

•rnTor.
Stmpler
classic

Spring dinner dresses will, be
smart in iridescent silk shantung,
out taffeta Del your dress be
simple in.tailoring The lush fab¬
ric will draw attention to Its style
and to its wearer.

woodland ionvs...
newmuHeuline colors

Oatmeal beigr
Site* ; to 15.

You'll discover thot Woodland Tones hove o nature-like
brilliance that's subdued just enough to be in perfect lode.
This handsome Triple Test* suit hos a distinctive diagonal
weave...masculine approved .lemine appealieg
.. ...... . .. eltwn. MU* «• SIM

>|Mirl« i*< |Mrlint'iit
Complclt s»l«ti.>n» i>f All IVpuUr Spoil* \\r*r*hlf-

Spurs of '31 olltn. m»ir nr« idms lh*n
*11 prciiou* vrivonv

.1. l^sltchekWBrw,


